Two-dimensional dosimetry of radiotherapeutical proton beams using thermoluminescence foils.
In modern radiation therapy such as intensity modulated radiation therapy or proton therapy, one is able to cover the target volume with improved dose conformation and to spare surrounding tissue with help of modern measurement techniques. Novel thermoluminescence dosimetry (TLD) foils, developed from the hot-pressed mixture of LiF:Mg,Cu,P (MCP TL) powder and ethylene-tetrafluoroethylene (ETFE) copolymer, have been applied for 2-D dosimetry of radiotherapeutical proton beams at INFN Catania and IFJ Krakow. A TLD reader with 70 mm heating plate and CCD camera was used to read the 2-D emission pattern of irradiated foils. The absorbed dose profiles were evaluated, taking into account correction factors specific for TLD such as dose and energy response. TLD foils were applied for measuring of dose distributions within an eye phantom and compared with predictions obtained from the MCNPX code and Eclipse Ocular Proton Planning (Varian Medical Systems) clinical radiotherapy planning system. We demonstrate the possibility of measuring 2-D dose distributions with point resolution of about 0.5 x 0.5 mm(2).